School of Digital Media
Course content
The School of Digital Media gives pupils the opportunity to continue to develop the skills they have acquired during Year 7 and 8 in traditional IT and
Computing. Pupils will be developing their skills in a variety of different topics and software packages that will culminate in project idea with a variety
of different elements created, to be presented in order to secure investment. Similar to the real world, there is a focus on team work, creativity,
research and the ability to refine ideas.

Skills developed


Independence



Team Work



Problem solving



Communication



Creativity



Presentation

For more information
Mr Miah
miahs24@carrmanor.org.uk

Topics covered


Coding



Robotics



Security



Graphics



Animation



Audio



Video



Wearable Technologies

School of Performing Arts
Course content
The school of Creative Arts is a fantastic course giving you the opportunity to develop skills in a variety of areas within the arts industry. On the course,
you will have skills sessions in a variety of disciplines before choosing your two preferred areas, and you will work towards a final showcase event
performing, exhibiting or presenting work. The range of trips, workshops and lessons both in front of and behind stage and camera, will enable you to
understand better the full range of job opportunities in the Creative Arts industry.

Skills developed

Topics covered



Innovation and creativity



Fine Art/Photography



Public speaking and communication skills



Dance



Collaboration and independence



Drama





Problem solving and resilience

Music



Music Technology



Appraising and self-reflecting



Confidence and self-esteem

For more information
Miss Keohane
keohanel01@carrmanor.org.uk

School of Industry
Course content
The School of Industry allows children to broaden their understanding of how jobs within the food, textiles and product design sector work,
encouraging them to explore the different roles within these sectors to support their future career aspirations.
The course includes practical workshops in their chosen specialism; Food, Textiles or Product Design, alongside theory lessons in Business Studies. The
pupils learn how to set up a business, and are given ownership of researching, developing and creating a business model for either a new restaurant,
fashion, homeware or childrenswear brand. Pupils learn how to work collaboratively and challenge one another, and are taught how to confidently
present their business plans in the Study School Showcase.

Skills developed

Topics covered


Branding planning



Costing



Marketing



Sustainability

Teamwork and collaboration



Properties of materials

Communications and confidence through presenting ideas



Design development



Manufacturing skills



Research and inquiry into different ideas



Development of design



Manufacturing using a range of tools and materials




For more information
Miss O’Donovan
odonovaj01@carrmanor.org.uk

School of Sport in Society
Course content
In the School of Sport in Society, Year 9 pupils will be able to develop athletic performance and find out more about child and healthcare. They will
learn from a wide range of guests and speakers from professional backgrounds, carry out analysis of various information like food packaging and
nutritional values, and debate moral issues, relating to drugs, the media, and personality.

Skills developed

Topics covered


Sports coaching



Nutrition



Performance analysis

Analysing skills



Sports psychology

Debating skills



Injury prevention and treatment



Meal preparation



Emergency first aid



Classroom management



How children learn/play

For more information



Safeguarding

Mr Dixon



Made and its influences



Leadership



Communication




dixonj05@carrmanor.org.uk

